
Surplus Land at ASDA, Bridgwater | Freehold or Leasehold | Site of approx. 0.48 acres



DISCLAIMER
The material herein is intended as a guide only, no liability for negligence or otherwise is
assumed for the material contained herein by Jones Lang LaSalle, its principal or its servants 
or its agents. No material contained herein shall form the basis of or be part of any agreement 
and no warranty is given or implied as to the accuracy of the whole or any part of the material. 
Prospective purchasers/tenants should not rely on the material but should make their own 
enquiries and satisfy themselves of all aspects of the material. Any liability by Jones Lang 
LaSalle, its principal, its servants or its agents in any way connected with the brochure, 
whether or not such liability results from or involves negligence, will not exceed $1000.00.

Location
The site itself is in a central location in Bridgwater a popular historic market 

town and has a town population of 35,800 it is easily accessible from junction 23 

and 24 of the M5 motorway.  

The store has a weekly customer count of in the excess of 40,000 which will act 

as a good year round draw for other commercial uses on this site. 

Accommodation
The site is next to ASDA’s main car park and comprises 0.48 acres of land.  

Possible Uses
The site will be suitable for a variety of either commercial and residential users.  

Further enquiries need to be made to the local planning authority, Sedgemoor 

District Council.  

Terms
Expressions of interest on either a freehold or occupational leasehold basis are 

invited.  

Upon application.  

For further enquiries please contact 

Dan Milford 
+44 (0)117 930 5715

Daniel.Milford@eu.jll.com

VAT 
All figure quoted are exclusive of VAT, where applicable. 

Each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs incurred in the 

transaction.  

Legal Costs  

Price/Rent    


